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CQ4BAT LESSONS9S W-I IQ ..APRIL4.9..I 

During the entire month of April 1945, the 701st Tank Destroyer
Battalion yes in support of the 10th IMotnta!in I:fantry Division; withmeperd 7 - 30 Aprfl
the exception of Company "B" which, dilirv the 

ander operational control of the Ist. Arnrei Dir&.i.on, Operations, for 
the greater part, were offensive; consisfiy of iant.-moving irfantry-
Tank - Tank Destroyer Combat Teams ,-nder Tnf 0nc:y ;omani. Resistance 
varied from strong to nil, and the upeeat: r.e,'ed the enti"e area 
from the Appenines through the Po Rive Vi) e; t&he Alpt. Terrain 
varied from flat cultivated valleys wih gcou road neicc to high barren 
mountains where roads were a nonexistant facsor. Every conceivable 
German anti-tank devise from the A/T Grtnade and Bazooka to the 88m gun 
was contacted by elements of this Battalion. 

From the many and varied combat experiences of our personmel during
the period, a wealth of combat lessons have been derived. For the sake 
of simplicity, these Lessons will be discussed under the following
 
headings:
 

1e Tank Destroyer-Gun Companies. 

2. Tank Destroyer Reconnaissance Company. 

3. Tank Destroyer Headquarters and Headquarters Copany. 

. Commnica t ions. 
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1. TM ( DLSTROYRGUNI N CO tANI 4 S 

During the period 1- 30 April the 701st Tank Destroyer Battalion
 
and the 751 Tank Battalion worked in close conjunction supporting the
 
10th 1ountain Division.
 

Innumerable Tank - Tank Destroyer tactical groupings were attempt
ed, all arranged to meet a given tactical situation. Proper comuni
cation enabled each of these organizations to successfully carry out
 
their assigned missions. The two Battalions initially interchanged
crystals on all 508 and 528 radios within their respective organizations. 

This autom.atically insured comrnication of any combined groups of Tanks 
and Tank Destroyers.
 

Initially in the period each Tank and Tank Destroyer Company inter
changed one PLatoon. This gave each tank corpany two*platoons of 1'4's 
and one platoon of L-lO 's, and gave each TD Compcny two tlatoons of 
±-lQIs and one Platoon of L-h's. One mixed company was then sent in 
support of each assault Infantry Battalion. Later in the period -ll 
conceivable combinations were profitably used. (Note - The integral 
Platoon construction always remained unaltered. Exchanges were not made 
involving units smaller than the Platoon) 

The actual assault on enemy positions wats carried out as follows: 

The Tank Destroyer p-Ltoons were used as a base, firing in direct 
support of the advancing Infantry, The lediun Tanks were slightly i 
rear as a mobile reserver, after the TD direct fire had softened the 
encny strong points, the medium tanks caie forward, passed through the 
TD's, and pushed forward to the objective wth the Infantry. The TD's 
continued to over-watch, engaging all targets of opportunity. 

In the initial stages of the Divisional attack (vicinity of C-stel 
d' &iano) some Tank - Tank Destroyer companies had engineers platoons 
attached. Numerous mines and demolitions were encountered and without 
irmediite engineer assistance the progress of the aror would have been 
frequently deltyed. 

In the advmnce across the Po River Valley, one platoon of Tank 
Destroyers usually operated with the forward elements of the Lotorized 
columns. The rcaininder of the TD coLp'ny were interdispersed (by 
sections) between the trucks of the Lotorixed Infcntry to protect the 
column from roving German self-propelled guns, which after being by
passed, often fired on the trucks in rear of the an.or. 



- - 

Tt&NK DxSTRY2 GUi COiJ4I.ZJ (Cont 'd) 

It h.s been the policy of this Batt,lion th-t t latoon Leaders 
are on the -lO for more effective control of the guns and for his 
ovm protection. In flat terrain, such as the Po Valley, the fire 
of all platoon guns are brought on each ta:rget (in rountainous ter
rain this is not alvways possible). If th KL.toon Lusderbrings the 
fire of his gun onto the targct, he no longOr comrimds a platoon but 
one gun; if ho does not engage the target, but continues to control 
the fire of his plaotoon, he looses the fire of one of his guns. On. 
Cor.mpan3 Co riu'nder suggests the addition of the fifth gun to the platoon 
(Organization then similar to the tank platoon). mother Company Caa
nander suggust a light tank in the TD pla.toon as the Platoon Command
ors vehizlu (in licc. of thu authorized L-20). 

It is impurativo th4t Tanks nd Tank Destroyers keep moving hen 
roadbound in mountainous terrain when under enemy observation. No'th 
of aVIGN three were destroyed by enu-y tcnk and artillery1 A40 tanks 
fire when the column j-.ted and stopped on the road as the lead tank 
reached the objective. In this connection, it m.iay be sa.id that when 
operating ith dismounted Infantry columns in mrountainous terrain, 
only a aall portion of the TD ccapny should be kept forw-nxd (pos
sibly a section or a platoon). The column that Avanced up the cast 
side of Lago di Ghrdo ably proved this point in tha.t the entire at
tached TD coap my was kept well forwnrd.e blow in the ro.d was 
reached and the entire aoored colu.m was j7r.ud for-ard (it being 
next to impossible to get off the road). The entire left column was 
thus exposed nd offered a rost promising tavrget to urn-my guns across 
the la7ke (rnge 2500 to 3000 yards). 

Germn anti-aircraft gunners on the du-_JIpurposc 88 rm gun ap
p.rentlyto make do not make good 4T gunners. The presence of amor scCr. sthem loose their nerve. -. so, trained to tking LaEds on fL.st 

tanks will invariably over-m.ioving aircraft the ,/4 gunner firing on 
estia.te th lad, q and fire in front of the tank. Four tinmes in t;v 
days enew 88 rum /,i guns used for JT purposes fired on anaored crs 
and TD's at ranges under one thousand (1000) yards,a' d missed. One 
p -rticulor gun firWd five rounds, missing each time. Then the crew 
evidently ab-ndonud their gun hen a TD cnane foraxd to engage and 
destroy it. 
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USE OF Sb R SLLS
 

Dring the past sevcral nonths the n..al shell, illuminating, 3 
x/Fuze T & Sg Ih has been used by this Battalioninch L 24, Lod 0 1 

in the following three roles : 

(1) 	 Illninaition of trgets for night bombing., 

(2) 	 Illur1Lnation of ene.iy strong points to becng!agecd by 
cd:" eat fire0 

(3) 	 J lu.-mnion of targets for Field iirtillury obserwrs forUKghGaoJUSt nt0 st 

Night Poerbing: 

Our night bombing missions were preorrrnged by the ir Corps and 
.,e have foundtrans.itted to the Tttalion thr-ugh Corps rtillczy 

that is necessn..y to havc or o(fficer, fomiltar ;ith methods of fire 
nans, wvith the solo mission of fir-
direction nd sial, rw ,and tvvo 

ing illminating shl!. ,2.so several hundred rounds of shell W-ero alwaya 
on hond 2t the Battalion duaap
 

s to be able to engage of
dar Corps for the nights opcrations. 

The gans had to be well forv.wrd so ..

feciently the targets selected by the 


afternoon of the locations
The Batta-ion xwas never informed until l 
of the tarxgets (centers of coljmauiCation, road junctions, etc) whir'
 
usually were well in front of our lines.
 

Registration by ir OP or ground 0? on area targCts is desirod
 
but not alw-ays necessaxy On sevcral occasions) Wen tie did not per
mit daoy-light registration, the guns were laid by compass and fired
 
with satisfactory results0
 

The r.ethod of engaging targets by the Battalion was laid do-vi by
 

the 	ir Corps and IV Corps urtill ry
 

t TOT (Tine over Tnrget) - 2 minutes, an aircraft releases a flare 
in the target area, This served as an alert notice to the gans which 
fire two illuminating shells over the ctnter of the target at TOT. 

S.t, t dditionlshells re firedover the center
 
of the target Then from TOT plus 2 minutes to TOT plus 6 minutes both
 

guns tire as nmm illuminating shells as possible directing than in the
 



manner: Cnter of target, three hundred (30) yrds iSt of tnrget 

znd three hundrod (3)0) yards right of target 

hgggingTargetaswt h di:'oct fire ?t night 

at one tne daring the O10th Lountain Division operation in the 

Castel d'nizno sector thu enerqywas knovm to be building: strong 
7a:Th frot our front line. It was.pi1rpoint about eight hundred (,(00) 


ned to have j-)QL-p y, 701 TD Bn fire stax shells over this point
 

and have "B" Gonp'.wn, TM1 T>n engage the t'trget with direct fire.
 
Time did not perrit ragistrt.in during day light on the tar6et. The
 
guns we-re laid b'y oo.iass ii ,hen fired, not having been registartd,
i-ere off several iIs x dcfs.ection and inst ead of lighting up th; 

target, lit up the plcbo tha1 w-s to fire - never fired this type 
Liission again,Lbtt tm'- necossiby for re.isration is obvious. 

Registration of Field ~]cyby ED)Kni,,hjt using llltuuminating. Shel. 

During our operationr wi;th the-1,th Loimtrin Division in the 
-ith soi sccuss.. illinating si 9Castel d Aino ector wc used, 

for right adjusraent of Fie.ld nrtillery. The nethod although aoe-h.,ai t
 
crude, is .s follows:
 

extrciaely difficult. 
Lountain- artillery cmn find 5f.ring positions without much trouble, dh 

for our gun with it lt trajctory, very few suitable positions 

could be found, Therefore, disznccs betrosn zxtillcry and TD's ware, 

Comanications with the ,,rtillery .e 

as a rule, great, and wore m_-pr cticable, The !%R510 and SCR 508, due 

to the nountains -wre not reliblo, So the following ethod TI%3, d". 

vised. ihern the FO picked un or was inforimed of a target the coordiP 
natos were sent to the Battalion -hich in turn figured the d.ata for 
the target. The F mould be rea.dy to fire but would not fire until so 
ordered by the QKnd then only after he had seen the star shell ovur 
the target na. The area then would be continually lighted until the 
registration as cor.pleted which usu.aly took five (5) to six (6) 
minutes. 

It is felt that soie better riethod could bc ; rked out to insure 
good illunination using a LdiniLu of shells. 
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2. TnlNK DES. NNI 3s-JCE CCPT,.NYcTROYS-:7 

During the period the Reconnaissance Company of this Battalion 
seldom operated under Battalion Control or with or in support of the 
Gun Companies of the Battalion. None the less, the information they
 
derived would be of general value to all Reconaissance Troops. 

In general engagements between Infantry arid Reconnaissance froopt', 
the Infantry wll inwariably come off second best. -S Armored Cars are 
used as a moblie base of fire arainst enemy Infantry while 1/4 ton, 
4 x 4, crews of the Reconnaissance Platoon nperate'dismounted, attack-* 
ing agressively under covering fire of the U-8's. Six (6) kilometers 
south of Bomporto, Italy, one Reconnaissance Platoon attacked some one 
hundred (100) enemy Infantrymen using the ab N3 procedure. By segmenting 
the enemy Infantry into small groups by wedging the M-8's between them, 
the Platoon captur d, killed or wounded bhe eniire group of enemy without 
casualty to themselves. This enemy group conc-rined thirteen (13) Officers 
while the total strength of the attacking Platoon-was only seventeen (17) 
men. (Note - Although all of the enemy group were armed with small arms 
and machine guns, they possessed no useable A/T weapons). 

Under similar circumstances, however, this same Platoon some five (5) 
days later engaged a similar number of enemy SS Troops near Bardolino, 
Italy. In this case the Platoon procedure for attack was the same, and 
a wedge was driven between the enemy. This ti;Ae, however, the enemy 
troops withdrew a short distance, v orking to the flanks, and began to at
tack the armored cars launching a/T Grenades and Bazookas. This agressive 
action by the enemy forced the Reconnaissance Platoon to withdraw, but 
only after it had succeeded in inflicting an estimated ten (10) to twelve 
(12) casualties upon the enemy. 

In action against enemy Infantry in towns and villages, Reconnaissance 
troops often do not fare so well. In Bomporto, Italy, there were two 
river and canal bridges which the Division Colm,-n icr had ordered to be 
secured intact, if possible. This Oompany was the first unit to reach 
these bridges and found them intact upon arrival. Some fifteen to twenty 
enemy Infantrymen were on tho far side of the bridge, plainly visible. 
Suspecting the bridge to be mined, the Platoon Leader none the less 
elected to attack. He ordered his armored cars across the bridg.e firing 
upon the enemy as they advanced. The enemy Infantry scattered, and by 
this agressive action the Pla.toon Leader saved the bridge. (Some six 
hundred pounds of TNT was later taken from the bridge by the Company 
Pioneer Platoon) The second bridge was in the center of the town. The 
Platoon Leader advanced swiftly and crossed thu second (It too wa~s pre
pared for demolitions). He had dropped off a 1/4 ton, 4 x 4, and crew 
at each bridge for protection, and now found that he must advance on 
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through the town without stfficient r -.sorreA to clear the houses border-Ming the street as he advanced, Eneiny Infart.y evidently realized this

and launched A/T grenades the
from hcuses at -le i-8's One Armoredwas hit, set on carfire, and the Platoon Sergean. and radio operator were
killed. The German Infantry then counterattacked 
 and forced the Platoonto withdraw back across the bridge. Rrzom thts action it may be said that,against agressive and determined enemy troooz in towns and villages, allhouses along routethe of advance must be cleared abreast of the advance 
ing armor.
 

When Armored C.'rs are compe8lea tn engage Tanks or AiT Guns, theresults are usually disas1v-, 8 Dn fnghw'y 9 i -iKaly cne Pl.atoon washeading west toward Mo una This PlatQe-.e wri ere by anti-tank gunanfiring at a range es hmdr d "30) ye dc, Tie keraan A/r gunnerevidently realized the limit :c ur.rjg raoi.a t§ toe ,-2 for he knockedout the second armored ear i the eol-mn firt, th'en rnstroyed the leadM-8 before it could turn Theavay PilAtoon Leader was killed, but theSergeant in command elected to .:ttack the qua dismounted, He found thegun to be protected by detemined Goran Infanti y. Th's, one wrllA/T gun hopelessly placedblock-d a sajCr highway to the Reconnaissance elementsand a new route of advance had to be chosen. 
 In this action the Platoon
suffered nine (9) casualties while the enemy lost only one (1) man. 

Throghout the operation, an armored Field ILrtillery Battalionused the same 500 series radio channel as the Reconnaissanci Comp"ny ofthis Battalion. Thus, without official sanction and .ntirely by the lairsof chance, an all-important and life-saving arrangement was worked oatmutually between the air-OP's of the AFA Battalion and the ReconnaissancePlatoons. The Observers Platoonand operators gradually learned todistinguish radio voices, and even though the call signs changed iaily,
each group was able to recognize the other. The Reconnaissance Platoonswere habitually in the lead of all north bound coluins, and when air-bound the air OP would call the Platoons asking if he could be of any
help. The Platoons would reply 
with their forward location, asking theOP to observe to their front. This resulted several times in the location 
valuableof enemy tanks and A/T guns to the front andinfonmation to the Platoon from in the passing down of in-the OP. This procedure was worked many times in the auvance to the north, and the possibility of its usein future operations in any theatre should be seriously consiucred by all
 
echelons of Coinranci.
 

The Reconnaissance Company, through the meansabove virtually assuredat all times of adequate FL support. At Antola, Italy, on Highway 9, theReconnaissance Company was utilized -in the defense theof town. ktnight, German truck columns came west frau Bologna to approximately fivehundred (500) yards of the forward Platoon outpost, and German Infantrybegan to Thedetruck4 Platoon leader immnediately called for fire from 

IMVM -DcAtoL#u.Lion* ix Battalion concentniltion i -1y broke -uPrflmediat(3 the 
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prospective counterattack. 

In retrospect, however, although the damage inflicted upon theretreating enermy by the Reconnaissance Company of this Batta) ion -s
beyond measure; Reconnaissance, as befits the name, was a dismal failre.

DurIng the entire period, although every Corbat Comriand 
 of the Division
used during the period had reconnaissance elements, the Task Force Cora
rander at no time had communication with this reconnaissance. Thus, al
though the Reconnaissance Platoons ever carried out their assigned tmiss
ions and ere htbiw.milly first on objective, they served no purpose than
that they .ere firs% for they could not transnit that information whichthey obtained to timt prooer authorities, In addition, when the Reconn
aissar-nce elements enagud the enemy they ,,,erc often forced to fight the
rkhole action by thernel'es, for they wecre unable to c-li upon the Task

Force cownanders for adequate support. This resultzd in relatively highcasualti-s in '"in and equinment and lolvered morale among the personnel. 

* $0 #0 &a#* @0@00Sese.... 0 0 0 



3. Tink totroy r ±cijulriu., -. hYtqutrt rs o pcny. 

rs A T ik D stro cr B ttclion (ad tTho Battlion )AqTrt 
2 K tobfr.rt drtx)t
l-t.Ji-on 

f .t-.ek - iz iltrtint ,no.,, This is : 
othnr .- or 

X tienstha ulvs in 05u but to in Uet zquir z prior r -,trsic, n,:tSt to-to 1.i.'1o, a oott 

Thu qurt Co:srsoit is thr to 
skts-..ont 

anc!d or,:,-.niz,,tion 
of thw or niztion of tl - tluxrt-rs Jroup, hp1,-,.cki ek rv1 

.r -sinC f .. rcy, In thu ,pstshoult be th on- to t-kQ c 
Pci : qurtors Af this B.tt--,licn bw-OQCY ltiuI, veQrth of thu so xs, t: .. 

i. c s g j. in thre,.e fire fig s2 -xrint rov3u: nnCty unitS, 

it-tionc it i - .st trOSSibl2 r the TDIn f-st-ch...nin. 
chel aooN ll 1 it units, for w:_pcn _ats of thkeep ] ' O± oftofFr1ttclion tc cIOs r J" 1iV1ii-flll or Corpstnt~tonnrc usu.L..s.t - I IS c r c fotT ,,i.., Y,3_s't .,J~orl .ru usun-i t 


.t3y iles.::ni frcr t 1-d
,_.~~_ is . m 180 1-1_Qo: Csof -3t&W0sector, ,.t pr1s0t i g it 
one A Gn.of±:undqu rturs to the C&oo,-ny Cl:' of ac -to- fo • ,)fth..unh

thm .. n COL.pt2iltBtoliOfl. Three t.orc tl ,tonns (one -o temhU cch 
iles from th Bttliofd one Reconm'Jss.ICp c -. ntoen) sire:--re thr.i.115 l-C.:. -ihne -~c iaistittivoprobi(a.s cr :ti b these .i stvc ssc- r p 

pltu--l str:flA Up)on the f.cilitis of the Pntt:±in, Durina thL prst 
rer , Co- ns opui'nr:--in eflXr-antc r, the rLt'lon :-co- cu -r s n 

o_ .p-rtod .n-th-z ncrow' -r4 

of thcse Pf-r serncl Cc ni>, s -]ust co_.letcly_ 
;-:.hilo the Vueccnhc-iss-no op in f-r thm 

front. Therd1-,.-bcing 
Dc.pends upon the interest dis-l'ed i thc:. by tle units to ;tcich they w.-re 

aLttachod. 

This Pztt.lion b.-n the A p-.stprtion-,ith five (5) LC trucks oA 
6et~ch'cd service to the,rovisonnl IV corps trucking Coippy. ,..st of the 

lc st one (1), r.'' usu y tn.- (2),2triktirc during the oper.tion t 
to ttt This - str2A 

,sre 
Cou.p 2W~s c,:'u tm t-lin. jimposed suply 

:4ieh the 'r-nssort.t ion lntoon -ieC_.c "£;ttmliou oupp ly ffic-
unnblc to ovrcoiuo, Trucks .cre just not .nvcibl P h:-ul thu r quix,
gesoltm, diesel, n ,i, unition.-, Ukitchsi, tunt.., supply, -ad 

other umpip -ont hd to be dropped? abon the ;:yi. f-e to0 i.ek cf <tqu.t 

tRCl-.., it ;s nuccss,ry for tho porsorvnl oi the u-it to forfdit thnr 
beer 2:like r-itiuns, i othtrxg but itc.s f.bsolut. necossit Culd be 

7 1 1
c-rrid, r oturCd cfnL.y vehicles cvi.ted tis sh-rt - for -short 

tVim , but .r<y ourdors for the turn in of ctnrA- tc.n v;chIlrs put -n 
oud to0this, 



4. CO.LhiICaTIO1S 

This Battalion had so long operated with the 1st Armored Division
were communications and cormmunications problems have been 
successfully mastered that the difficulties encountered in operating with an
Infantry Division brought about almost unsolvable situations. Ldequate
comnnicatior was 
not insured between the component elements of the
Infantry-Tane-Tr c Destroyer forces and the situation of each often be
came obscure to the other.
 

The Tanks and Tank Destroyers both used the 500 series radios and
a mutunl exch.nGn of radios and cryst'ls insured proper and adequate
coremunication bet 
seen than. 
 Neither, however, had adequate cormunication
with the Infantry they supported, 
 For this reason, Infantry Conuanders
in the excitement of battle, having no 
communication vith Tank or 
Tank
Destroyer Coranders would attempt to seize control of individual guns
often ordering them into impossible situations all without the knowledge
of the Armorod Platoon Copmanders. 
 Confusion and antagonism were the
only results of these situations; 
211 unfortunate and inexcusable but
understandable. 
 In the 
same manner, Tanks and Tank Destroyers were
often required to fire in support of Infantry actions when they did not
have an 
adequate knowledge of the situation, and the resultant support
fires were somerhat ineffective.
 

Cormmunications between small Tank and Inf-ntry units could have
be.n properly arranged for the Tnk-- Tank Destroyer Platoon Leaders
all, possessed 300 
series Infantry radios, but wore never informed of
the unit channels of the organizations that they supported.
 

The 528 radio has been suggested as the standard set to equip
 

L-lO's in lieu of the present 510. 
 This would give the Tank Destroyers
a set-up equivalent to that of the Ledium Tanks, would allow a greater
rnge of commnication, and would enable 
a Tank Destroyer unit, which is
subject to a change of attachment within a Division, to carry integrally the proper channels for the major units within the Division.
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Air-Ground Tactical communication is still extremely unsatisfactory;
the 'Rover Joe" and "Rover Pete" organizations are not the answer to
this acute problem. 

air-Ground communication should be under the control of the foremost echelon conmander of a given Task Force ( not the Force Commander,
but the commander most forward vito has adequate communication with thecomponents of the force). 
 This vould normally be either the commander 
of the Reconnaissance elements or the comander of the Advance @ard,
 



iON ( Col.t _)CI.U T 

Cop)y of this Battalio
the Reconn.iSssnCOIn tho past operation, 

Amrican ...38 aircraft wnd nc I.-Srkored Oar-;rs ifoctw
was strafed by 

as o ai7ly Taarked by te naxhLful dis-
rod out oven though the vuhiclc purposesissud for iduitb.3Ofl 

play of the orscrbe y:,lv: y° n s 
strf jig by 2-?for encrj,, d

the cj ran ;-rslhst.kCfTwo other times 
aircrcft resui tud. 

300 yards :i front of the 
-ea n.orkudt-47 zrcraft J tine 5noc 

andInfantry,aL)-pTry strfinr enemy 
lea_:d vohicl,- cf th. iber,7nra s s-c 

fn cn:y group some 
,. f,'s srafcdCt .{jr.cyCompsr< cxrtfas the f y-'.r(ts tn the 1eft rear ath proper coixlunic-tion.five hundred 


the 10xceOtio.L. - the raie rath r than 
this case c-iL -r. t 

,he .e.ost sinuly Lmportant tacticoI considertion 
without .;'e o. is prcpC cand adequa-c cCrdunicat ion
 

fn ahy prcpo otrf 'i .ry oi~erati-Ofl 

Three yuars of
 

between a-ll ccQfofonnt eliTnts of the given 
cor.andQ 


Overseas operations by this Battalion 
have proven this st3toment to 

be
 

true.
 

LBERT B4 tDRRIJLN
 
Captain, Inf
 
S-3
 


